
Glow Moment

I’m one of the creative
practitioners working on the Paul
Hamyln project with Tees Valley
Creative Learning Partnership.
My textile journey started at
Hudderfield University. I have
now been working in the textile
industry as a freelance designer,
maker and tutor for over fifteen
years and have enjoyed every
minute! I have worked with
market leaders such as Coats
Crafts to develop website projects
and shared my knowledge with
craft enthusiasts by
demonstrating my ideas and
techniques at festivals and
exhibitions. Over the years my
creations have often been
featured in many high profile
textile magazines and I’ve even
been a guest presenter on T.V
shopping channels such as QVC
and Create and Craft. One of my
biggest career achievements has
been writing six craft books. 
Along-side design work I am
passionate about teaching and in
2010 I completed a PGCE
teaching qualification and
secured  part-time teaching posts
at both Middlesbrough College
and Middlesbrough Community
Learning Service. As a lecturer in
Art and Design and Fashion and
Textiles I taught students of all
ages and delivered creative units
within the BTEC and NCFE
qualification framework. In 2010 I
started working with a fantastic
company called T.I.C.E ( This Is
Creative Enterprise.) This project
gave me the opportunity to work
with students aged 13-16.  

Along-side my freelance work I
am the Director of a Community
Interest Company called Pimm’s
and Needles. The groups are
about empowering women,
improving mental health and
sharing both modern and
heritage skills.

Charlotte
Pyrah  

"It’s been fantastic to work
as part of a team of creative
practitioners and I'm
confident that we’ve made a
really strong impact within
these schools and helped
both teachers and children to
embed creative techniques
and creative thinking
throughout the wider
curriculum. "

Artist
Practitioner 

As a creative practitioner am I
always looking for new ventures
and interesting opportunities and
I was really excited to apply for
this position. In December 2018 I
joined the team and it’s been
inspiring to work along-side fellow
artists, creative practitioners,
school teachers and children. I
was keen to be involved in such a
valuable project and be able to
help teachers expand their
creative skill-set and develop a
more creative curriculum within
their own primary school setting.
It’s been a fantastic and very
rewarding project to work on and
a huge learning curve for me as
well. I’ve really enjoyed engaging
with children aged four to eleven
and having the opportunity to
inject exciting new ideas and
techniques into their art lessons. 


